MENTORING CHILDREN OF PRISONERS PROGRAM
The MCP program aims to match up volunteers with children and adolescents who have had or presently have a parent/close relative incarcerated, and ultimately create a mentoring relationship with the volunteer. Ages can range from 4 to 18 for both male and female. At this moment, we have about 28 mentees awaiting to be assigned to a mentor, therefore we are eagerly looking for people in the community, such as students, who would like to partake in this incredible opportunity!
Volunteers must be at least 20 years of age, and be willing to spend four hours a month for at least a year with a mentee.

If you are interested please contact:
Jessica Redding at 757-646-9965 jredding@setonyouthshelters.org
or
Robyn Friedman at 757-406-2084 rfriedman@setonyouthshelters.org